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The Chairman and Editor's little box
The last minute panic to fill 24 pages is finally over and thanks to our contributors we
have another informative and interesting Journal. We rely on contributions from our
members to fill these pages, and every family has a story or two to tell so why not send
me yours.
There is nothing quite like the thrill of seeing your article and your name in print, or the
feeling of satisfaction as you look back at something you wrote years ago and think
that's pretty good - did I really write that! Forget the horror of school essays (what I did
in my holidays sort of thing). If you can talk about your ancestors you can write about
them - don't feel inhibited or think that it won't be good enough - even J K Rowling had to
start somewhere!
Your Society needs you! Without volunteers and contributors there will be no Society so
if you think you can help talk to a committee member. You don't need to be an expert
family historian.
JAP
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Secretary’s Scribbles
I start this quarter’s
Secretary’s Scribbles with
an apology to our editor
for being late with these
musings! After five
consecutive full days
doing help desks,
transcribing and checking
transcripts in Record
Offices around the
area…I forgot the
deadline. I am grovelling
for forgiveness. I am also
shattered – but it keeps
me off the streets!
With the 2016 events and
fairs around the corner,
we are under pressure to
get transcriptions
checked and ready for
John to produce. The
key launch date is, of
course, the three days at
Who Do You Think You
Are? Live at the NEC.
Between the time of
writing these notes, and
John doing the CDs a
certain amount of work is
required by Carole. And
we need to get some new
photographs sorted so
several committee
members are “on the
case”. John Parton is
working on some maps
that should help
researchers understand
the relationship of places
on the NNWFHS patch.
We volunteers really are
trying our hardest to
ensure our Society has
some new material for
this year. Members, of
course, get a member’s
discount – log in as a
member on the website,
go to the shop and just

wallow in the array of
goodies…and then get
the plastic flexing! Keep
an eye open for “CD of
the month” too – a new
incentive on the website.
An interesting
conversation occurred at
a recent meeting. It
would seem that a
number of our members
are somewhat timid about
making their first visit to a
record office. So how
about an introductory
tour?
Unfortunately, Lichfield
can no longer do evening
visits as the library hours
are changing…so all
closed by 7pm – I didn’t
think to ask about
daytime (but will). At
Warwick RO they much
prefer a daytime visit on
one of the days when
they are closed to
researchers, but their
staff are in and beavering
away on documents, etc.
When we can get
everything sorted, we will
email all members with
some options. It will cost
£5-£10 each depending
on how many can get to
the RO. And a visit will
run through the entire
process from arrival and
obtaining a reader’s ticket
to document finding and
ordering: it should show
you the place, the
system…and the
helpfulness of our archive
staff. Does that sound
helpful for you to
breakdown those fears of
meeting some ogre or
other? [The ogres have
all retired from the
archives I regularly visit –
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and today’s ethos is to
encourage and help, not
frighten visitors away.]
Talking of events and
fairs: we need a few more
volunteers for WDYTYA
Live – if you can help for
half a day 7-9 April,
please let me know.
Experienced helpers are
on duty so anyone who
feels they would like to
experience “helping at
events” then this is your
chance! We need
members who are good
“meeters and greeters” –
we had one last year who
was superb at grabbing
passers by, finding out
their interests and
pointing them to whoever
was on duty who was
likely to be able to help.
It was that happy
helpfulness that
encouraged some to join
our society.
We won’t be going to the
Shropshire FHS Open
Day this year – but we
will be in St Editha’s
Church at Tamworth for
their Open Heritage
Sunday in September.
This is a first for
NNWFHS, but the old
parish used to
incorporate a swathe of
northern Warwickshire.
We shall be there helping
visitors with family
history. And before then
we shall be exploring the
contents of a “tin box” in
the church…watch this
space!
And don’t forget the help
desks at Atherstone,
Wilnecote and Coleshill:
members are more than
welcome to come to
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these. We are also
endeavouring to
encourage members to
come to the quarterly
research nights with their
problems – family history
ones, that is – and we
can pool our experiences

and try to help. Some
recent brickwalls have led
to some interesting
explorations, one of
which probably features
in this journal

a busy – and hopefully
successful – year.
Happy hunting!
Jacqui

2016 is stacking up to be

TAMWORTH EXPLORED
“That’s Staffordshire
surely?” Well, not
necessarily!! For family
historians, a closer look
at what is where is
critical.
Throughout the centuries
this important market
town had effects on much
of northern Warwickshire
– from the influence of
the Castle to the frequent
visits by army regiments
on the march carrying off
a number of local
wenches to far-flung
parts! The ancient county
boundary going through
the town created a
degree of ambiguity: is
Tamworth in
Warwickshire or
Staffordshire? The
boundary was the river
Tame south of the town
centre; and, to the northeast, it was the road to
Ashby-de-la-Zouch,
which follows a ridgeway.
The boundary can just
about be determined on
the 1845 map that was
included on the Bonus
CD issued with your
December Journal.
Follow the Ashby Road
into the town, jig to west
of the castle, then follow
the river out to the south.
Civilly, the town of
Tamworth became
entirely within

Staffordshire in 1889. A
large part of the old
ecclesiastical parish of
Tamworth was within
Warwickshire – there was
even a “Warwickshire
Moor”.
Being on the
Warwickshire Coalfield,
mining forebears will be
trotting to and fro and
birthplaces may well
cause confusion. The
ancient parish of
Tamworth was vast – but
“new” ecclesiastical
parishes were created
from it and we will identify
them below.
NNWFHS originally
intended to produce
marriages from 1754, but
far too many gave abode
as “of the parish” which is
of little help in a parish as
vast as this. We are
currently working on a
new Hatched, Matched &
Despatched 1813-1837
CD that will include
baptisms (almost 6,000 of
them), marriages (over
1,200) and burials (just
under 3,500) for the
ancient parish. The
compilation of all three
life-events will be ready in
early April (for WDYTYA
Live at NEC) and we
believe the inclusion of
baptisms and burials,
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which do give abodes
[hamlets in the main], will
be of immense help to
researchers trying to sort
out families with shared
surnames but spread
across the district.
Post-1837: Civil
Registration
Let us examine firstly the
civil registration district
called Tamworth. At
inception in 1837, the
following places within
our working area were
referred to as “Tamworth”
on civil registration.
Amington
Austrey
Bolehall
Glascote
Kingsbury
Middleton
Newton Regis
No Mans Heath
Seckington
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Shuttington
Stonydelph
Tamworth Castle/Castle
Liberty
Wilnecote
All the above moved in
1932 to Sutton Coldfield
registration district [No
Mans Heath had been
absorbed, for civil
registration purposes
only, into Newton Regis
in 1888].
So, if your people were in
the above places and
their associated hamlets
after 1837 and before
1932, you will find the
index to the GRO
certificates shows
“Tamworth”. It is a
shame that registration
districts take solely the
name of one place within
the area as it creates
confusion. There are
many of us who, knowing
our forebears were in
such as Austrey, would
have said “can’t be mine
in Tamworth”…
Church Registers
The ancient parish of
Tamworth – based on the
rather lovely St Editha’s
church in the centre of
the town – encompassed
the following places (plus
a few more minor
hamlets):
Amington, WAR
Bitterscote
Bolehall, WAR
Bonehill
Castle Liberty, WAR
Comberford
Coton
Dosthill House *
Dunstall
Fazeley

Glascote, WAR
Hockley, WAR
Hopwas
Kettlebrook
Lower Bangley**
Perry Crofts, WAR
Stonydelph, WAR
Syerscote
Tinkers Green, WAR
Two Gates, WAR
Wigginton
Wilnecote, WAR
*Although Dosthill House
seems to have been
regarded as within
Tamworth parish, Dosthill
was part of Kingsbury
parish.
**Straddles Tamworth /
Drayton Bassett
boundary – some maps
show Lower Bangley
within Drayton. Bangley
House was within
Tamworth parish.
Another area is Calles or
Callas – found in
Polesworth registers too!
And in Tamworth’s
register is “Quarry Hill,
Polesworth” which we
suspect might be Quarry
Hill, Hockley: it may well
cross into Polesworth
parish near Freasley!
Confused? Possibly, but
being aware of
boundaries can help
resolve your problems: a
place name may actually
mean a parish - which will
encompass outlying
areas well away from the
“village”.
One place mentioned in
the registers was Park
Colliery – we have
determined this to have
been just north of Watling
Street, between Two
Gates and the river. Not
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to be confused with other
Park Collieries in the
coalfields area.
If your forebears were in
any of the above places,
then the main registers
for St Editha are where
you need to look for
baptisms, marriages and
burials. The registers at
Stafford Record Office go
back to 1558 – you can
view them on fiche or film
at Lichfield Record Office
and at Tamworth Library.
A word of caution: having
worked on the baptism
register 1813-1837 it
contains later changes
and seems to be made
up. Held at Stafford RO
are what are catalogued
as “draft baptism books”:
it may be prudent to visit
Stafford and use these
should you find entries
that are not “quite right”
for what you expect.
During checking, one
transcriber found a
baptism shown as
MASON which should
highly probably have
been MACE – there could
be other similar “clerical
errors”. We were
concerned particularly
with the baptism register
and all entries were
checked to the Bishops’
Transcripts, with
variations noted for the
CD.
Some of the above
places within St Editha’s
later became
ecclesiastical parishes in
their own right. Once
each was formed, the
registers for that place
exist separately to St
Editha, and therefore you
need to know your dates
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to know which registers to
search. If not in the
register for the “new”
parish, try St Editha
anyway!
Amington
Independent from 1896;
registers exist from 1913.
Fazeley
Independent from 1813;
baptism registers from
1816;marriages from
1842; burials 1855.
Glascote
Includes Bolehall;
independent from 1990;
registers exist from 1913.
Church built 1880.
Hopwas
Church built mid-1800s,
appears to remain as a
chapel to St Editha,
Tamworth. Listed holding
of registers shows only
marriages 1910-1938.
Baptism register perhaps
held at church.
Wigginton
Includes Spittal,
Comberford and

Syerscote – there is no
chapelry building at
Syerscote. Built 1778.
Registers of baptisms
and burials from 1837,
marriages start 1851.
Wilnecote
Independent 1770 - with
a register of baptisms
from 1763-1783.
Refounded 1856.
Registers of baptisms
start 1837 and marriages
1851. This parish
includes Two Gates and
Hockley.
Municipal Burial
grounds
Be aware that Tamworth
had municipal burial
grounds from 1874 –
Glascote being the first;
Wilnecote the following
year and Wigginton in
1876.
Armed with the above
information, a good early
map, and the booklet
detailed below, you
should be able to sort out
those places within and
around Tamworth…and
hopefully find your lost
ancestors.

Further reading:
NNWFHS publication:
Baptism, Marriage &
Burial: What is Where
for the North
Warwickshire Church of
England Parishes plus
Civil Registration
Districts, available from
the shop, see next entry.
Discounts for members!
CD: Hatched, Matched
or Despatched in
Tamworth 1813-1837 will
be available for early
April. Price will be
confirmed on the website
shop: www.nnwfhs.org.uk
Sources:
Staffordshire & Stoke on
Trent Archive Service Guide
to Sources No 1: Parish
Registers and Bishops’
Transcripts.
Local Administrative Units of
England – Northern
England: Frederic A Youngs
Jr; Royal Historical Society.
1845 Map of Tamworth
Borough & Parish – 2015
bonus CD issued by
NNWFHS.

Ernest Alured Waller, Clerk in Holy Orders of Great and Little Packington.
This article was born out
of curiosity when I was
transcribing the Baptisms
of Little and Great
Packington, 1862 to 1910
during which time the
Reverend Ernest Alured
Waller was the Rector of
Great and Little
Packington.
Great Packington is today
described as a hamlet

composing of the
Packington estates,
Packington Hall and St
James Church. However
in 1870-72 and in 1881,
Great Packington was
described as having no
village, but the records
suggest it had a
population of 239 people
mainly composing of
workers working within
the confines of the Estate
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the Manor hall and
surrounding farms. Its
location was described as
2½ miles NE of Hampton,
Junction R station and
2½ miles west of
Meriden. The Earl of
Aylesford owned the
Manor and most of the
surrounding farmland.
The Church of St James
was built in 1791 and was
financed by Heneage
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Finch 4th Earl of Aylesford
and stands within the
park. It is a very large
quadrangular building in
red brick having 4
quadrangles and was
modeled on the Temple
of Paestum, it is not an
elegant building.
In contrast the Church of
St Bartholomew at Little
Packington, was built of
stone in a mix of Norman
and later styles, and has
the capacity to
accommodate 120
people. The Nave was
rebuilt in 1879. The
register of baptisms and
burials date from 1628
and weddings from 1629.
The tithe rent was £243,
joint gross, yearly value
£420 with residence in
gift by the Earl of
Aylesbury and held by the
Reverend Ernest Waller
M.A of Trinity College
Oxford who resided at the
Rectory of Little
Packington which had 56
acres of Glebe gifted by
the Earl of Aylesford. The
population in 1881 was
119 people but the
hamlet was said, not to
have a road through it.
While the church still
exists it is now a private
residence.
The Parish school is
recorded as being in Little
Packington and had the
capacity to teach 126
children. In reality, the
attendance is described
as around 40 in 1881.
Walter Thos Sidwell was
amongst one of the
headmasters. Other
notable persons of that
time were Edwin Aston,
farmer, William Ball,

farmer, William Baker,
farmer of the hermitage,
John Bolus and John
Coles both cow keepers,
Phillip Sutton a tailor,
Josiah Wakefield, farmer
of Church farm and
Joseph Woolley farmer of
Brook farm. The land of
both Great and Little
Packington was used
mainly for farming with
wheat, barley, beans and
roots being the main
crops. Kelly’s directory
Warwickshire, page 104.
I noticed whilst I was
transcribing the baptism
for Packington Parva, that
the Reverend Ernest and
his wife Mary Louisa (nee
Barton) appeared to be
having children baptised
on an almost yearly
basis. I became curious
about the lifestyle of
Ernest, Mary and their
offspring. I found it
difficult to imagine that
they lived in poverty or
hand to mouth in
cramped living conditions,
with only the basics to
bring up their large family,
like most of their
parishioners would have
done. My doubts were
confirmed when I
checked the 1881 census
for the correct spelling of
the Rector’s surname
(which I confirmed as
being Waller), as in 1881
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Mary and Ernest had nine
servants in total. This was
no ordinary vicar as you
will see as his story
unfolds.
Ernest was born into a
very privileged life, where
money and opportunities
gave him an advantage to
prosper and to have a life
of comfort without
hardship. In addition he
was able to provide an
education for his children,
in particular the boys, that
only his parishioners
could dream of. My
research revealing that
he owned a substantial
country estate and even
more amazingly that he
was descended from
royalty. In addition, a
member of the family was
an Oculist to royalty.
His family ancestry is
complex and I will not be
able, to be certain that
what I have written, is all
that this man’s life
entailed. All I can say
with certainty is that, he
and his family had a life
style far removed from
the people of his parish.
In addition, I came to
understand that Ernest,
would have been very
comfortable in the
company of the Earl of
Aylesford, unlike the
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parishioners of whom
tradition demanded that
the men tipped their caps
and the woman curtsied,
in the company of the
Earl. Ernest also had the
privilege of baptising the
Earl's son.
Ernest’s parents were the
Reverend Ernest
Adolphus, first son of
Jonathon Phipps, later to
become Sir Jonathon
Wathen Waller, and his
wife, Elizabeth. Ernest
Adolphus Waller married
Louisa Wise on the 15th
January 1835 and Ernest
Alured Waller was born
6th January 1836, at
Tachbrooke Grove in the
parish of Bishops
Tachbrooke
Warwickshire. Ernest
and Elizabeth had six
children. Ernest’s siblings
were - Henry born 3rd
April 1837, Edmund born
7th Dec 1838, Louisa
Maria born April 1st 1841,
Mary Nutcombe 1843,
with Stanier born 13th Aug
1844, being the last child
of this marriage as the
Reverend Ernest
Adolphus Waller died 20th
April 1845 age 38 years.
Ernest Adolphus Waller
was Rector of Hunstanton
and then Curate of
Bishops Tachbrooke from
1883, until his death.
Although he was the
Vicar of Packington Parva
at the time of Ernest’s
birth, he did not baptise
his first born child as
Ernest Alured was
baptised on February 16th
1836 at Bishop
Tachbrooke, by John
Wilde, the vicar of
Lillington. The name

Alured is believed to a
variant of the name
Alfred. I was finding it
difficult to research the
Waller family further than
a generation back, but
then, I established that
originally, the surname
was Phipps. Jonathon
Wathen Phipps was born
6th October1769 in
London, and was
educated at a school for
the sons of gentlemen at
Hackney. He pursued a
career in medicine and
went on to specialise in
eye diseases. He was
appointed as Oculist to
George III, and also
served George IV and
William IV. He took on the
name Waller in 1814,
inherited through his
maternal grandmother
Ann Waller. On
December 27th 1814, he
used the name Jonathon
Phipps Waller, when the
title 1st Baronet of
Braywick Lodge was
created for him by
George III (whose death it
is said he was present
at). He was later made a
knight of the Grand Cross
of the Guelphic order.
(Wikipedia the Free
Encyclopaedia and Warwick
public records office)

The story unfolds further,
as research into this
family finds them with
Royal connections, being
direct descendants of
Edward III King of
England. The Waller
family including Ernest
Aldolphus Waller MA
Rector of Hunstanton and
his son the Reverend
Ernest Alured Waller are
recorded on ‘The

Plantagenet roll of the Blood
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Royal being a complete list
of all the living descendants
of Edward III’ page 536.

Research of the
censuses reveals that in
1841 Ernest age 5, lived
at Tachbrooke Grove in
Bishops Tachbrooke,
along with his parents
Reverend Ernest
Adolphus age 30, mother
Mary Louisa age 25, and
younger brothers Henry
age 4, Edmond age 2,
and sister Louisa age 2
months. The census
records his father
occupation as a Clerk.
Ernest Alured was
educated at St Peter and
St Pauls, Marlborough
College in Wiltshire as
the 1851 census records
Ernest as being a pupil
there. Children from all
corners of the globe
including India and
Brussels attended the
College. It was opened in
1843 and its primary
purpose was the
education of Clergymen’s
children. I estimate there
were about three hundred
residents made up of staff
and students. In 1854,
age 18, he was studying
at Trinity College Oxford
where in 1858 he got his
B.A. and in 1861 he
attained his M.A.
He followed in his father’s
footsteps by entering the
Ministry. He was ordained
a Dean in 1859 and a
year later in 1860 he
became a priest. He was
also to follow his father’s
footsteps by taking over
the Parish of Bishops
Tachbrook.
Helen Deakin
To be continued in the June Journal
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A moment of inspiration and a flash of lightning
Never give up hope of
finding a new line for your
family tree! I have
described before in this
journal my research into
my Spencer ancestors
(journal October 2008)
and how I was able to
reconstitute the family
tree of my early ancestors
in the village of Austrey.
When you have done a
lot of research into a
family you reach a point
where the main lines all
seem to have been
traced and only small
pieces of information
remain to be discovered.
This, I was sure, applied
to me. Then, in a
moment of inspiration, I
remembered that years
ago I had noted the name
of the man who had
deposited the old family
deeds in the Warwick
Record Office in the
1950’s. These relate to
the old family land
holdings in Austrey. His
name was John Spencer
from Great Alne and he
did not fit into any of the
lines of the family that I
had previously
researched.
I assumed that John
Spencer of Great Alne
would probably have
been elderly when he
parted with the deeds so
that he would be on the
1911 census. Sure
enough there he was,
miller and corn merchant
aged 34. Following him
back though the
censuses I discovered
that his father was
William Spencer, miller

and farmer of Great Alne,
and that his mother was
called Mary. Further
research revealed a lot
more information. For
example on 14th June
1884 William Spencer,
miller, was struck by
lightning in Great Alne.
He was talking to Mr
Bamford, farm bailiff, who
was mounted. Both men
were struck insensible
and carried indoors.
William Spencer was
found on his back “as
though dead”. The horse
was killed outright. This
event was recorded in
newspapers throughout
the land. Both men
recovered and William
lived to the ripe old age
for the time of 89.
Then in 1890 the mill was
destroyed by fire. Mrs
Spencer was the only
person there and had to
drive to Alcester for
assistance and then there
was a delay whilst horses
were found for the
engine. It was soon
rebuilt and stands there
still, though it is no longer
a mill. It’s origins date
back a thousand years
and it is said to have
been the inspiration for
George Eliot’s “Mill on the
Floss”.
William and Mary
Spencer had four sons
and a daughter. The two
youngest sons, Henry
Elvins and Edward
emigrated to Canada in
1908. They took
advantage of a Canadian
government scheme
offering them a free
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homestead and 160
acres of land in Alberta.
Henry Elvins Spencer
was particularly
successful. By 1920 he
and his brother farmed
2000 acres between them
and were among the
most prominent
agriculturists in the
province. Henry was also
a printer and publisher. In
1921 he became the
Member of Parliament for
Battle River and held his
seat until he was
defeated in 1934. He was
a member of the
Progressive party and a
party whip. He died aged
90 in 1972.
One of his sons, Elvins
Yuill Spencer was an
organic chemist who had
a distinguished academic
career and died in
Canada at the age of 97
as recently as 2012.
William Spencer had
been born in Kings
Norton in 1843. The
census records revealed
that his father, another
William Spencer (John
the miller’s grandfather)
had been a farmer in
Over Whitacre. He had
been born in Kingsbury in
1794.
I was back in North
Warwickshire getting
much closer to Austrey.
Now I had to proceed
without the benefit of
census records. The
parish records for
Kingsbury, conveniently
available on the internet,
showed that William was
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the son of yet another
William and Martha.
William and Martha
Perkins had married in
Kingsbury in 1789. One
of the witnesses at the
wedding was called Earp
(or Erpe), an old Austrey
name. The trail was
getting hot! William had
died in Kingsbury in 1827,
the record obligingly
informing me that he was
67 years of age.
It was now time to return
to my original
reconstitution of the
Spencer family in Austrey
to look for this William. I
looked at the tree I had

Buckinghamshire Family
History Society Open Day
Saturday 23rd July 2016,
10am to 4pm
The Grange School,
Wendover Way, Aylesbury,
HP21 7NH.
Research facilities including
our names database (over
five million entries), Parish
Register, People, and Places
libraries. Parish Register
transcripts and other research
aids will be on sale. Expert
advice; guest societies from
around the country; local
heritage groups; suppliers of
data CDs, maps, software,
archival materials and much
more.

constructed for a William
of the right age. His birth
was there in 1759 but
with no further details. He
was one of many
Spencers that I assumed
had died young or, as in
his case, left the village.
He was the second son of
John and Sarah Spencer
(nee Erpe) baptised in
Austrey in 1759. The age
was right, the witness at
his wedding was an
“Earp” his mother’s
maiden name and, above
all, he must have been in
possession of the old
family deeds that he had
later passed down
through his line.

David Spencer 2007-35
dspencer1@sky.com

Snippets from the registers
Bulkington Baptismal Register – 1874
In consequence of the distress among the ribbon weavers now prevailing for
the third year the following persons left Bulkington April 1 1863 for Canada.
Francis WAGSTAFF and Lydia his wife with James, Mary & Sarah their
children. William WAGSTAFF and Elizabeth his wife with William, Eliza,
Selina, Samuel and Sarah their children. Riley SHERIFF and Mary his wife
with Anne, James, John and Mary Elizabeth their children. John RANDLE
and Hannah his wife with Thomas, David, Arthur , Joseph, George, Ann and
Emma their children. Joseph ARNETT and Elizabeth his wife with Thomas
Henry, Joseph, Hannah & Sarah Anne their children. Hannah DIGBY with
Thomas her son.
Robert POTTER, Vicar
th

John TEBBITT and Hannah his wife left for Queensland April 4 1863
Robert POTTER, Vicar
The following persons left Bulkington for Canada May 20 1863.
Anne CADMAN (widow). John CADMAN & Lucy his wife with Emma,
William, Sarah & Joseph Jewis their children. William HARRIS & Sarah his
wife with their children Mary Anne and Joseph.

Admission is free, with free
parking at the venue.
Further information, including
a full list of organisations
attending, can be found at
www.bucksfhs.org.uk

His older brother John
junior, who had inherited
some of the lands
mentioned in the old
family deeds, died in
Austrey in 1795. Although
he left children they were
very young so William, as
the second son, must
have taken charge of the
family documents for safe
keeping in his new place
of abode – Kingsbury. I
had successfully traced a
new line which had taken
me, not for the first time,
to lands far from my
Warwickshire roots.

---ooOoo--Tamworth St Editha's baptisms 1813-1825 show a rate of 5.6% of
baptisms as "illegitimate"; and 1.35% of baptisms of children stated as being
a twin. There could be more twins as there are other same-parent baptisms
on one day without anything to say the children are, or are not, twins.

9
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Private Sidney Hargrave
My grandad Alfred ’s
brother Private Sidney
Hargrave, service
number 57246
Worcestershire Regiment
was killed in action in
France on 20 Sept 1918.
The chaplain wrote a
letter to my great
grandparents stating that
“Sidney was a splendid
fellow , did his best and
died a real hero and was
buried in a military
cemetery some distance
behind the lines. He
advised that they had a
quiet service , all feeling
the loss of their boy. An
officer also wrote that
Sidney was liked by al the
platoon. He died from
machine –gun bullet
wounds in about 3
minutes after being hit.
He was aged just 24 and
had been in the army
since 27 Aril 1916. Before
joining the army he
worked as a bricklayer at
Hall End Colliery”.
I understand that when
Sidney left Boot Hill
Grendon to return to the
action after leave my
great grandmother Emma
watched him walking
down Boot Hill and told
my great Aunt Jane that
she had a premonition
that they would not see
Sidney again. Sidney’s
effects totalled just
£23 including a war
gratuity of £10 which my
great grandmother Emma
had to sign for.

Image © The
British Library
Board all rights
reserved.

WW I

Sidney is buried in Le
Touret Military Cemetery
Richebourg-L’avoue and
my cousin Keith recently
visited his grave on 27
July 2015 and the area of
Sidney’s probable death.
The cemetery contains
the Le Touret Memorial
which commemorates
and lists the names of
over 13000 servicemen
killed in the area before
25 September 1915 and
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who have no known
grave.
Sidney’s grave is very
near the Stone of
Remembrance and next
to the graves of the 2
others of his battalion
killed on the same day one is actually from the
Warwickshire battalion
but they were involved in
the same operation and it
is assumed that this is
counted as one of the 3
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deaths suffered by the 3rd
Worcestershires on that
day.
The area of the action is
about 5km to the east of
the cemetery, and is a
very flat area of fields and
small villages. Almost no
trace remains of the
trench lines (although in
places rough ground may
mark the positions) or of
any buildings other than
modern ones. There are
a number of roads
running at 90 degrees to
the trench lines and
which often suddenly
end as if they originated
as supply roads to the
trenches during the war.
As my cousin was leaving
the cemetery he spoke to

a German man who had
just visited the grave of
his half brother’s (now
deceased) father at a
nearby German war
cemetery and was calling
in to look to pay his
respects at the
Commonwealth
cemetery. He told him
that it is difficult for
Germans to find out the
locations of graves as
they have to prove their
relationship to the
deceased before they are
told where they are
buried. Very different
from the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission
and an unhappy
commentary on how the
dead of two World Wars
are regarded in Germany
even today.

My grandad’s nephew
Sidney Lowaine Hargrave
was killed in action in
WW2 and during my
ancestry researches I
discovered that the
spellings of the Hargrave
surname on the
respective was incorrect
on both the Baddesley
(Hargraves) and Grendon
(Hargreave) war
memorials . I am hoping
that it might be possible
to at least rectify the
spelling on the Baddesley
memorial,
Brian Hargrave
See back cover for pictures of Le
Touret Military Cemetery

Always read the register!
The ancient parish of
Tamworth included a
large swathe of northern
Warwickshire and there
are some periods when
the abode is given in the
registers, though in other
times simply the parish is
stated.
In St Editha’s baptism
register from 1813 the
abode is often given,
providing opportunity to
work out where couples
were from who married
“of this parish”. But the
baptism register is
interesting in other ways.
There are enough
children labelled
illegitimate, or with only a
mother named, to make a
series of entries
something of a surprise.

On 10 May 1815 two
children were baptised by
curate Arch. Creighton –
the Revd. Francis Blick
holding the incumbency.
There is no confirmation
the babies are twins but
the entry clearly states
they are illegitimate.
Mary Anne and Thomas
were born to Mary
JACKSON, and their
father is named as
attorney Thomas
HOLMES.
As I progressed through
the register, there are
further entries of children
for this couple – not
always showing
“illegitimate”. It makes for
an interesting exploration.
Was this relationship
condoned? Was either
party married, unable to
afford Act of Parliament

11

for a divorce and the
liaison “tolerated”?
A little exploration
revealed a marriage by
licence in 1819. The
licence bond confirms
Thomas and Mary are
single, he is “esquire”
aged 40, and she by then
is 26 – so why the delay
before marriage? One
wonders if was he not
particularly liked by his
clerical counterparts for
them to have so publicly
named him.
Thomas made a will in
1834 that was proved at
the Prerogative Court of
Canterbury in 1835 in
which he names Mary as
his wife, and also names
his children. He was
buried at St Editha’s on
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13th May 1834, “solicitor”
aged 59.

So, if you have any
JACKSON or HOLMES
connections to the parish

of Tamworth can you
please tell us the full
story?

Online hosting of trees - Ancestry & Family Tree Maker
What you are paying for
with online sites is access
for a period of time, you
are not in effect buying
the image, just access to
it, you need to download
the individual record to
your computer for future
use,
if you only attach the
record (and often its just
a link rather than the
image) to your Ancestry
tree online, once your
subscription ends you
lose access to the images
but not your tree data or
anything you have
uploaded yourself.

The best and easiest
method is to use a later
version of Family Tree
Maker (2012 or 2014)
which can synch between
Ancestry & FTM and
download a copy of the
whole to your computer,
that remains yours even
after your subscription
ends.
FTM synching will work
until the end of 2016 and
may be available in other
software at some point
but would be worth it to
download a complete tree
anyway.

Regarding data on
Ancestry, you own it and
can delete it, it takes
about a month or so as
they do that when the
whole site is reindexed
Regarding the
familysearch tree, the
main difference is anyone
can work on it and edit or
alter it, it is one big tree
not just the person who
puts it on there.
Nivard Ovington in
Cornwall (UK)

Book review - Nuneaton Pubs
Peter Lee takes us on a visual and literary pub-crawl
around the many drinking establishments old and new of
Nuneaton and environs.
This book will appeal to many tastes. The drinker who
can recall with pleasure (or otherwise) the varied pubs
they have visited. The historian interested in the social
and historic background of popular drinking culture and
how pubs have adapted to change as tastes have
matured. The architect interested in the whole gamut of
pub architecture from pre-Victorian to modern to change
of use as an undertakers' premises become The Felix
Holt. Finally the family historian will find much to interest
them. Where did my ancestors go for entertainment?
What did they drink? How beer was brewed from homebrew on the premises to local (and not so local)
breweries. Perhaps they ran a pub or served behind the
bar. For many pubs Mr Lee has included names of
owners and landlords so you may find which side of the
bar your ancestor frequented!
The book itself is up to Amberley's usual high quality and
Nuneaton Pubs by Peter Lee £14.99 is illustrated with many monochrome and colour
Amberley ISBN 978-1-4456-5011-1 photographs both new and old.
JAP
www.amberley-books.com
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Old Baddesley and Grendon families
February 9th was Shrove
Tuesday, the day when
the historic Ball Game
takes place in Atherstone.
This year the person
throwing out the ball to
start the 817th Ball Game
was Marc Albrighton, a
professional footballer
with Leicester City.
He is a local lad, born in
Tamworth. He joined
Leicester City at the start
of their current fairytale
season. Last season they
languished at the bottom
of the premier league for
most of the season
having been newly
promoted. That is until
the last nine weeks of the
season when they won
seven of the last nine
matches which was
enough to keep them in
the Premier league for
another season. At the
start of the new season
they carried on where
they left off by winning
most of their matches so
that with only 13 matches
remaining (at the time of
writing) they are on top of
the premier league with a
good chance of becoming
champions for 2015/16
and Marc has played his
part in this.
However, that’s enough
of football, now for some
family history. Albrighton
is a well known name in
my part of the world i.e.
Baddesley Ensor and
Grendon. I was born in
Grendon and lived there
until we moved a short
distance over the border
into Baddesley Ensor

Marc Albrighton waits for the 3 o'clock
start.

when I was 16. I then
lived in Baddesley until I
married. I am descended
from the Albrighton
family. Going down the
female line my great
great grandmother was
Elizabeth Albrighton. She
married Joseph Sanders
and their youngest
daughter, Eliza (my great
grandmother) married
Charles Day.
All three of these families,
the Albrightons, Days and
Sanders’, have lived in
the Baddesley
Ensor/Grendon area for
many generations, but it
is the Albrighton family
who have lived in the
area for the longest
period. The earliest
record I have found in the
Grendon parish registers
is for a marriage between
a John Albrighton and
Ellen Simons on the 28th
November 1628. I have
not yet been able to link
right back to this family;
the furthest I have got
back is to Richard
Albrighton and Ellen
Jackson who were
married in Baddesley
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Marc and master of ceremonies Evans
the Death (local funeral director) watch
the ensuing mayhem.

Ensor on the 19th May
1695. This marriage
would have taken place in
the old Norman church at
Baddesley. The earliest
baptism is for Thomas
Alberton (the name
Albrighton was variously
spelt Alberton or Albritton
in the early registers).
His baptism took place in
1676 at Grendon and
Thomas is also the first
entry in the burial
records. He was buried
at Grendon on the 4th of
October 1680 aged four
years. His parents were
Richard and Ann. Ann
Eaton was Richard’s first
wife and they were
married at Grendon on
the 12th April 1676. This
means that the
Albrightons have been in
the area for almost 400
years, since the reign of
Charles 1.
Both the Sanders and
Day families arrived in the
area over a hundred
years later. The first
entry for the Sanders
family is a baptism for
Elizabeth Sanders who
was baptised at Grendon
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on the 5th June 1781.
She was the older sister
of my great great
grandfather Joseph
Sanders who married
Elizabeth Albrighton.
The first entry for the Day
family is also a baptism.
William Day was baptised
at Baddesley church in
April 1790. William was
the older brother of my
great great grandmother,
Sarah Day. The Days had
moved from Hurley and
the Sanders’ from
Polesworth, both villages
only a few miles from
Baddesley and Grendon.
Another well known
family from the area is the

Chetwynd family. The
earliest entry for a
Chetwynd is in the
Baddesley registers and
is a baptism for Samuel
the son of Edward and
Ann on 3 May 1760, so
about 30 years earlier
than the Days and the
Sanders’. The Chetwynds
also moved from nearby
Hurley. I am not directly
descended from the
Chetwynds but many
members of my family
married into the
Chetwynd family.
There are other old
Baddesley families to
whom I’m connected by
marriage. Baddesley was

a tight knit mining
community and
youngsters seldom went
far out of their home
village to find a marriage
partner, hence there was
a lot of inter-marriage.
Some Albrightons moved
to Atherstone and
became hatters rather
than coal miners. Some
probably took part in Ball
Games of the past so it
was appropriate then that
a young man called
Albrighton threw out the
ball to start this year’s
game.

Celia Parton

Victorian and Edwardian Photographers in Warwickshire
The speaker at the
February meeting of the
society was David Fry.
David is the co- author of
several local history
books on Coventry and
collects old views of the
city and it's surrounds. He
has become interested in
the work of the early
photographers of
Warwickshire and based
his talk on those with
studios in Nuneaton and
the north of the county.
He began with a
demonstration of how to
set up and use an original
plate camera. Fiddly in
the extreme, with setting
up the tripod and camera,
loading the glass plates
into the holders and
positioning the subject.
The equipment was also
heavy and cumbersome,
a far cry from the digital
cameras used today!

George Eastman
introduced photographic
film in 1885 and the
Brownie box camera in
1900. However, plate
photography offered
higher quality prints and
was popular well into the
twentieth century.
Early photographs from
this era were the smaller
cartes-de-visite, followed
by larger cabinet prints
and postcard prints.The
first two were usually
mounted on trade cards
showing the name and
address of the
photographer. David
illustrated these with
photographs taken by
local early photographers.
These included John
Argyle, who had a studio
in Abbey Gate, Nuneaton
and Clare Speight of
Coton Road.
Picture postcard prints
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were very popular from
the turn of the century
with local printers
producing them cheaply
in large quantities. They
are now much sought
after and can be very
expensive. The subjects
and views shown on
these cards, as well as
the messages written on
the reverse, are
invaluable to the local
and family historian,
giving us a glimpse into
the past, often of
buildings that no longer
exist and of places that
have changed beyond all
recognition.
Val Lewis
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John Darlison (1776 - 1843)
John, (my three times
great grandfather), was
the eldest son of Richard
and Elizabeth Fitchett. He
had a long career in the
Army, during which time
he served as a private
soldier with the 6th
Regiment of Foot (1st
Royal Warwickshire)
between the years 1796
and 1816. He is
described in the
Regimental Book:-

‘Height 5' 3''; age 28; dark
complexion; round visage; grey
eyes; brown hair; born in
Bedworth, Warks., trade, weaver;
enlisted by Colonel Prince William
Frederick of Gloucester, in London
on 28th December 1796’ 1.
He is elsewhere
described as a musician
in the 6th Regiment of
Foot 2.
John served in various
theatres of war, including
Ireland, Canada,
Gibraltar, and Europe.
The Peninsular War of
1808 to 1814 was a
conflict in which his
Regiment played a
significant part, gaining
several battle honours,
including Corunna. The
relentless pursuit of the
French Army resulted in
many bloody encounters
and in spite of the Duke
of Wellington’s much
quoted remark that the
1

Regimental Book of His Majesty's
Sixth Regiment of Foot Royal 1st
Warwickshire Regiment of Foot 1804 1812 WO 25/329
2
Baptism record of his son John in
Kinsale, Co Cork

British army was
composed of ‘the scum of
the earth’, the Duke was
moved to unqualified
praise after an action by
the Sixth on the heights
above Echalar in Spain in
August 1813. It was there
that:-

‘The gallant Major-General
Barnes led three battalions up a
ridge which it appeared almost
madness to have attacked’ 3.
Of this attack, Wellington
wrote in his public
dispatch;

‘It is impossible that I can extol too
highly the conduct of MajorGeneral Barnes and these brave
troops which was the admiration of
all who were witnesses of it.’ 4
What particular role John
played in the quelling of
Irish and American
uprisings, or in the
downfall of Napoleon
Buonaparte, is not
recorded. But there is no
doubt that he was often in
the places where the
action was taking place.
As a private in Major S B
Taylor’s Company5, he
would have been among
those troops who, having
held the line at Fort Erie
in 1814 against an

American assault,
‘…excited Lieut.-General
Drummond’s admiration
and …. his particular
thanks’6 And his exact
whereabouts are known
at particular times during
his service. He had a
wife called Ann (surname
unknown) who travelled
with him under what must
have been very poor
living conditions, giving
birth to three sons;
Thomas in Canada in
18067; William in Gibraltar
in 18088 and John in
Ireland in 1810 9. Ann
died in 1814 10, two years
before John’s discharge
from the army.
John’s military career
seems to have been an
honest rather than a
distinguished one. He is
recorded as being of
good conduct in his
discharge papers, signed
by the Commanding
Officer of the Sixth at
Lillers, in France, Lt.
Colonel A Campbell, who
certified that:-

‘…the cause which has rendered
it necessary to discharge the
within mentioned John Darlinson
(sic) …has not arisen from Vice
or Misconduct and that he is not
6

3

Historical Record of the Sixth
Regiment of Foot or Royal First
Warwickshire Regiment of Foot; by
Richard Cannon, pub.
Longman, Orme & Co., London,
1839 p84
4
Ibid. p85
5
Mentioned in Discharge papers for
the Sixth Regiment of Foot; Private
John Darlison, 31 May 1816; WO
97/279
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Historical Record of the Sixth
Regiment of Foot p90
7
See 1851 Census return for 19
George St, Bethnal Green
8
Year of birth taken from 1861 Census
return for William’s household at 23
Great Pearl St., Spitalfields
9
Baptism record of John in Kinsale,
Co Cork
10
Probably the Ann Darlison who was
buried in Bedworth on 11 December
1814
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Discharge papers as above
‘Redmarsh Rectory, A Tale of Life’;
Nona Bellairs, Published by Charles J
Skeet, London, 1859, p63
13
1851 Census of Bedworth.
12

John’s first battle as a
civilian was to earn
enough to feed and
clothe his growing family
and like many of his
14

History of the Greatorex Family of
Nantwich, Chapter 5
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Hometown
Royal Hospital, Chelsea
Name
Mr Richard Payne

Whether or not the
character in the novel
was based on John’s
military career will remain
a mystery; but it is
heartwarming to know, on
that memorable day, one
old soldier baptised the
son of another old soldier.

Membership No.
1996-12

As the Rector of the
Parish Church, Rev
Bellairs conducted many
baptisms in his time.
Among them was that of

…no shrinking violet. He
had been a soldier and a
sailor, one of Nelson’s
officers, wounded at the
Battle of Trafalgar and
later a cavalry officer until
he relinquished his post
at the end of the
Napoleonic wars in
1815.14

Members change of contact details

Coincidental it may be,
but it is a fact that the
author of this story, Nona
Bellairs, was also born in
Bedworth, one of the five
daughters of the Rector
of Bedworth, the Rev.
Henry Bellairs.13

Hometown
Barnsley
Bristol
Cambridge
Ashby de la Zouch

‘John Darlison had known
better days and would talk
proudly of battles lost and
won when he was a soldier
in the gallant 3rd Guards –
how the Duke of Wellington
had said to him –
‘Darlison’, he says, ‘there
ain’t a braver soldier in the
British army than you are’
12
.

Ted Darlison

Name
Ms Wendy Pilkington
Ms Joy Joseph
Ms Carol Sparrow
Mr & Mrs John Kirkham

By a strange coincidence,
John had a namesake in
a Victorian novel entitled
‘Redmarsh Rectory’:-

fellow tradesmen at that
time, he took them to
London in search of work.
The baptism of George in
1820 must have been
their last formality in
Bedworth. The baptism of
their next son Richard
took place at St
Marylebone, Middlesex
on 4th November 1821.

Membership No.
2015-11
2015-12
2015-13
2015-14

Within three months of
his discharge, John had
returned to Bedworth, a
widower with three young
sons, exchanging military
life for his former civilian
occupation as a weaver.
It was here that he
married his second wife,
Elizabeth Ann
Woodstock, on 15th July
1816.

George Darlison, John
and Elizabeth Ann’s
second son, on 7 January
1820. Admittedly, Nona
was born four years after
this event, but as a child
growing up in the rectory,
she would surely have
been aware of her
father’s work around the
parish and of stories he
would relate about the
welfare of his
parishioners. Arguably,
George’s baptism could
have been close to his
heart. Like John, Rev.
Bellairs had seen some
action, not only in the
theatre of war but also on
the streets of Bedworth,
where it was said, he was
not averse to punching
wrongdoers. He is
described as;-

New members

to my Knowledge incapacitated by
the sentence of a General Court
Martial from receiving his
pension. 11
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Reginald George Percy Spencer, WW I
He joined the 10th
Battalion of the Royal
Warwicks Regiment
which was formed
specifically to go to the
western front in 1914.

Reginald George Percy
Spencer, known always
as Reg, was born in
Wilnecote, North
Warwickshire in 1895.
He was the very much
younger son of George
and Ann, whose first child
Mary Ann was my father’s
mother, 17 yrs older than
Reg. He was only 12 yrs
older than my dad and
acted more like an older
brother than an uncle to
dad and his older brother.
He was always full of fun

and by all accounts a
great playmate.
In 1911 Reg is recorded
in the census as a clerk
at a local colliery. He
was from a mining family
in an area full of small
pits, so it was a likely
choice and suggests that
he was capable of
moving up slightly in the
world had he survived.
He was probably
conscripted in 1916 as by
then he was over 19 and
of age to serve abroad.
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At some point he was
made a corporal. His war
grave details show him as
Corporal but the uniform
photo we have shows him
with sergeant’s stripes on
his sleeve. This puzzled
me for a long time. Then
I visited the regimental
museum in Warwick and
it was explained that he
would have been
promoted at the front, but
it took a long time for the
message to get through
to the War Office and
even longer for the
records to be updated.
So he was doing the job
of a sergeant, on a
corporal’s pay, and
without the promotion
showing in his war
honours. Given Reg’s
fun loving nature, I think
his eyes in this photo
show that he has seen
the horrors of the
trenches.
He was killed in action,
shot by a sniper, near
Bethune in the Pas de
Calais, in the last few
weeks of the war. The
Battalion diary describes
the initial success of the
action, achieving their
target, and then being
beaten back almost to
their starting point by the
depth of the German
defences – a very typical
picture from the whole
war and characteristic of
trench warfare as it was
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waged at that time. At
the beginning of 1918 the
Western Front was in
almost exactly the same
place as in 1914, after
enormous loss of life on
both sides.
Reg is buried in Le Touret
Military Cemetery. The
Commonwealth War
Graves commission
website gives details, and
a plan and a photo of the
cemetery as it is now.

Reg's mother Ann

A final irony for me was
discovering a little article
about Reg’s death in the
local weekly paper,
several weeks after it
happened. On the
opposite page was a
report of the armistice
and the end of the war.
From The Tamworth
Herald, 16/11/1918,
opposite “Victory”
Headline
Corporal R Spencer

19339 Corpl (Sergeant
Instructor) RGP Spencer,
son of Mr and Mrs G
Spencer of Eastfield,
Overwoods, Wilnecote, was
killed in action in France on

September 20. A friend of
Corpl Spencer’s, writing to
his parents, states that the
battalion was ordered to
take a strong enemy
position, and Corp Spencer
was one of those who
reached the enemy trench
and helped to push out the
Germans. He was
afterwards shot by a sniper.
He was a good soldier, and
beloved by all in the
regiment.

Reg’s mother Ann lost
her husband in 1931 and
her daughter Mary Ann in
1934, having already lost
both her sons. She
survived until December
1943. I can remember
being taken to visit her as
a tiny child and I have at
home a tea service given
to her by my
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grandparents when they
married in 1900.
During my research I also
learned that when the
soldiers left the front line
for breaks, they would
have gone first for baths,
often in a vacated
brewery where there
were vats. They left their
filthy uniforms outside,
and found clean ones to
put on at the other end
when they emerged. The
army owned the clothes,
not the soldier.
Joy Joseph 2015 - 12
Sources
Family memories
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What can you find about my dad?
That was the enquiry at a
recent help desk from an
adoptee: he was not a
child of the 1960s, but the
result of a WW2 liaison.
He knew his birth name
and his parents’ names
from his adoption
records; plus he had a
copy of his father’s
Service Records, which
gave name of first wife,
children and that he was
widower. However he
had been unable to find
out the background and
origins, or even the
death, of his Scottish
natural father.
In Coleshill in 1942 two
people were caught up in
the movements of WW2,
Murdo Campbell
MCLEOD and his
pregnant partner, Ethel.
Ethel gave birth – and
died but the baby
survived. Murdo
registered her death as
McLEOD which caused
the first difficulty, and
registered the child’s birth
as McLEOD giving the
mother’s maiden name of
WATERWORTH. Murdo
seemed to be trying to do
the right thing – so why
had they not married, as
he was, reputedly, a
widower?
The enquirer did not use
a computer, so instead of
suggesting things for him
to go and do, we came
away from the help desk
to do a spot of delving,
which led to a
considerable amount of
delving. But the time-line
is here for you to see

what can be unearthed
from scant beginnings.
Appeals were put out on
a number of online Lists
and Discussion sites.
The results for the mother
are, at time of writing,
zilch. Murdo was another
matter. Three kind
individuals provided
information, and the
Coigach website was a
wonderful resource
enabling the earlier
generations to be put
together for Murdo’s
forebears. An early “find”
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was the Merchant
Seaman’s Registration on
Find My Past – and if
there was any doubt
about it being the right
man the photo quashed
it: father and son are
extremely alike! It was
search and search again
on any index that could
be found – including
liberal use of “sounds
like”.
TIMELINE
25 Feb 1892
Murdo’s Parents marry:
At Ullapool, west coast of
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Scotland. Alexander
McLeod Fisherman of
Polglass, father John
McLeod, Crofter; mother
Abigail McLeod nee
MacLeod (deceased).
Bella Campbell 27
Domestic Servant of
Polglass, father Donald
Campbell, Crofter, Mother
Ann Campbell nee
MacLeod. [Yes, a lot of
M[a]cLeods!!]
1892/3
Kenneth born Ross &
Cromarty district: brother
of Murdo.

1930
Birth of daughter
8 Nov 1939
Enlists at Inverness for
WW2 service: posted to
Pioneer Corps. Sent to
Manchester, then
Birmingham. MoD
records state he was
widowed.
4 July 1942
At 25 High Street
Coleshill. Birth of natural
son; death of partner.

1 Jul 1897
Birth of Murdo - in
Inverness. Certificate
confirms parents.

8 July 1942
Burial of partner as Ethel
McLEOD, aged 39.
Buried Coleshill
Cemetery.

31 Mar 1901
Census: Mother now
widowed. Murdo and
brother Kenneth staying
with Chirsty CAMPBELL
at Coigach, Lochbroom
along with their mother.
Chirsty is aunt to Murdo.

Murdo prosecuted by
Registration services for
perjury for declaring on
son’s birth registration
that he and Ethel were
married. From adoption

WW1
Spends part of WW1 in
Naval Reserve
1918
Registers as a Merchant
Navy Seaman – at
Inverness [undated];
includes photograph of a
handsome 21-year-old.
From FindMyPast.

7 Mar 1922
Marries Edith Florence
PEARCE – at Inverness.
Certificate confirms
parents. From Scotlands
People.

1927
Birth of son

notes.

26 Jun 1943
Discharged from Pioneer
Corps
1944
Son Murdo adopted –
name changed.
1947
Divorce finalised Scotland: Edith F
PEARCE v Murdo C
MacLEOD
1948
Marries in Oldham
registration district – as
Murdoch Campbell
MACLEOD. His father is
Alexander, confirming
correct person.
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1972
Death of first wife Edith
Florence MCLEOD, nee
PEARCE; b1903; buried
Mitchell Hill Cemetery,
Dingwall, grave 196.
Scotlands People and
local council website.

This explained why
Murdo had not married
Ethel!
1975
Death of second wife
Bessie MacLEOD – GRO
deaths.

1 Jan 1976
Death registered Oldham
district. GRO deaths.
Certificate confirms born
Inverness, 1 July 1897;
death registered as
Murdoch Campbell
MACLEOD. “Company
Sgt Maj – Seaforth
Highlanders retired”…another
“anomaly” to try and
unravel.
As for Ethel
WATERWORTH – this is
still an open enquiry. The
name seems more
popular in Lancashire,
and Murdo passed
through Manchester in
WW2. Hopefully
somebody, somewhere
will have lost her, not
knowing she died as
McLeod, and tell us who
she was – there are a
number to be explored
when 1939 Register is
available on subscription.

Help Desk Team
Sources used:
http://freepages.genealogy.r
ootsweb.ancestry.com/~coig
ach/ site includes lot of
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census out-takes, family
links, etc.
http://www.scotlandspeople.
gov.uk/ Pay to view site for
Scottish certificates, census,
etc. Credits used amounted
to £7 for a number of
searches, 3 copy
certificates, plus burial
records.
www.findmypast.co.uk
Subscription website –

includes GRO registration
indexes England & Wales.
Purchase of one national
and one local copy
certificate cost over £20 with
postages.
http://www.nrscotland.gov.u
k/research/guides/divorcerecords for some indexes
and information on divorce
in Scotland. Implies copy
available only in person. No
reply to email enquiry.

Access to online discussion
lists:
http://lists.rootsweb.ancestry
.com/
http://www.rootschat.com/
Sources held by enquirer:
MoD Service Papers
Personal Adoption Records

Some free birth & death certificates - are these of help to anyone?
I have the following certificates that do not relate to my family and
wondered if you would advertise them on the website and / or N&NWFHS
Magazine. If no-one wants them would N&NWFHS like them for their archives?
Birth certificate: Joseph Pratt B 26.1.1861 Asylum Street, Leicester; mother
Sarah Pratt formerly Pitts; father Joseph Pratt miller journeyman
Death certificate: Rebecca Passam D 12.12.1890 Stapenhill, Burton upon
Trent; age 80, widow of William Passam
Birth certificate: Elizabeth Pratt B 13.8.1848 Great ? Street, Leicester;
mother Eliza Pratt formerly Plant; father Charles Pratt, labourer
Death certificate: Mary Pratt 22.11.1887 Dugdale Street, Chilvers Coton,
Nuneaton; age 79, wife of Richard Pratt bricklayer
Birth certificate: Unnamed girl B 5.12.1837 at Nuneaton; mother Ann Pretty
Death certificate: Alice Pretty 14.9.1872 at Paget Street, Burton on Trent;
age 7 weeks daughter of Henry Pretty Joiner
Death certificate: Elizabeth Pretty 12.12.1862 at Stockingford, Nuneaton;
age 67 wife of John Pretty, ribbon weaver
Death certificate: Mary Pretty 3.4.1842 at Nuneaton; age 3 months; daughter
of John Pretty, ribbon weaver
Death certificate: Rhoda Passam 30.1.1875 at Stapenhill, Burton upon Trent;
age 4 months; daughter of James Passam, labourer

Denise Olsson-Hildick [mailto:denise@flora17.demon.co.uk]
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Photographs contributed by Brian Hargrave

If your Ancestors were in Atherstone in the last 817 years they
may well have taken part in the Shrove Tuesday Ball Game
which is still celebrated today.
Above: the crowd waiting for the ball to be thrown out.
22 start.
Above right: Marc Albrighton waits ready for the 3 o'clock
Right: We got the golden penny!

